Background
==========

Venous thromboembolism (VTE) is a common cardiovascular disorder. Deep venous thrombosis (DVT) and pulmonary embolism are the 2 most common types of VTE. DVT is a clot formation in a deep vein, with an annual incidence rate of more than 300,000 cases annually in the USA \[[@b1-medscimonit-24-2031]\]. Pulmonary embolism, a potentially life-threatening condition, occurs when a thrombus detaches from the DVT original site and travels to the lung. Common clinical manifestations of DVT include swelling, erythema, and tenderness in affected extremities, but with less specificity \[[@b2-medscimonit-24-2031]\]. Some DVT patients have no obvious symptoms, and thus escape timely diagnosis and treatment. Consequently, clinical manifestations must be combined with imaging and biomarkers to assess potential thrombosis \[[@b3-medscimonit-24-2031],[@b4-medscimonit-24-2031]\]. What's worse, 20% to 50% of patients suffering from DVT will develop PTS, a chronic and potentially devastating complication of DVT; 5% to 10% patients will develop severe PTS, and 30% will have a recurrence within the next decade \[[@b1-medscimonit-24-2031],[@b5-medscimonit-24-2031]\]. These complications are costly and adversely affect quality of daily life. DVT is a disorder with multiple etiological factors. Even a straightforward case requires complete hypercoagulable workup \[[@b6-medscimonit-24-2031]\]. Differences in anticoagulant therapy duration and thrombus location may influence the recanalization of DVT \[[@b7-medscimonit-24-2031]\]. Therefore, it is very important to promptly identify DVT and initiate appropriate interventions.

Numerous studies have attempted to find precise and early diagnostic laboratory biomarkers for DVT. However, to date, plasma D-dimer is the only well-established and clinically applied biomarker to identify DVT. The D-dimer test reflects the level of fibrin degradation. A negative D-dimer result is convincing evidence to rule-out DVT, but a positive D-dimer has low specificity and low positive predictive value (PPV) to diagnose DVT \[[@b4-medscimonit-24-2031],[@b8-medscimonit-24-2031]\]. D-dimer concentrations can also be elevated in non-thrombotic disorders, including disseminated intravascular coagulation, infection, and stroke \[[@b9-medscimonit-24-2031]\]. Therefore, novel candidates or complementary biomarkers are still imperative in DVT diagnosis.

MicroRNAs (miRNAs) are a family of small, noncoding, single-stranded RNAs. Through translation inhibition or inducing target mRNA degradation, miRNAs regulate protein expression post-transcriptionally \[[@b10-medscimonit-24-2031],[@b11-medscimonit-24-2031]\]. In peripheral blood, miRNAs are present at a remarkably steady level \[[@b12-medscimonit-24-2031]\]. Over the past decade, circulating miRNAs have been emerging as attractive potential biomarkers in various diseases \[[@b12-medscimonit-24-2031]--[@b14-medscimonit-24-2031]\], since Mitchell et al. demonstrated that miRNAs had a potential to detect prostate cancer \[[@b15-medscimonit-24-2031]\]. However, advances in dysregulated miRNAs in thrombosis are still sparse. Among the limited indications, miRNA-320a/b, 2 members of the miRNA-320 family, have been demonstrated to be differentially expressed in VTE and pulmonary embolism \[[@b16-medscimonit-24-2031]--[@b18-medscimonit-24-2031]\].

Consequently, in the present study, we detected the expressions of miRNA-320a/b in DVT and PTS patients to investigate their diagnostic values. Furthermore, the correlations between miRNA-320a/b and D-dimer concentrations in plasma were explored, hoping to provide more information for the diagnosis and development in DVT and PTS.

Material and Methods
====================

Patient recruitment
-------------------

From October 2015 to December 2016, we recruited a total of 60 consecutive patients, 20--80 years old, including 30 DVT patients and 30 PTS patients, admitted in the First Affiliated Hospital of Zhengzhou University. During the same period, a total of 30 consecutive healthy volunteers were enrolled as the control group, with an average age of 52 years old. All participants had provided their written informed consent and this work was approved by the Medical Ethics Committee of the First Affiliated Hospital of Zhengzhou University.

All DVT patients were confirmed by color Doppler ultrasonography. Due to PTS, the Villalta scale was the main diagnostic tool. The exclusion criteria were as follows: ongoing anticoagulation treatment for more than 3 months, pregnancy, duration of symptoms for more than 1 year, and previous thrombosis within the last year.

Plasma preparation and preservation
-----------------------------------

Three milliliters of fasting peripheral venous blood were extracted from each study subject in duplicate. All samples were collected in vacuum tubes containing trisodium citrate and were mixed. Following centrifugation at 120 000×g for 10 min at 4°C, the plasma supernatants were transferred into RNase/DNase-free tubes and immediately stored at −80°C for further analysis.

RNA isolation and quantitative real-time PCR (qPCR) assay
---------------------------------------------------------

The levels of miRNA-320a/b were evaluated by qPCR assay. Briefly, total RNA was extracted from thawed plasma using TRI REAGENT^®^ BD (MRC, TB-126, Cincinnati, OH, USA) according to the manufacturer's protocol, and then RNA was reversely transcribed using a PrimeScript™ RT Reagent Kit (TaKaRa, DRR047A, Tokyo, Japan). Finally, RT-PCR was performed on the LightCycler^®^ 480 Real-Time PCR System (Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, Germany) in triplicate with SYBR^OeR^ Premix Ex Taq™ II (TaKaRa, DRR820S, Tokyo, Japan). To normalize the results, miRNA-16 was used as an internal reference gene. The sequences for miRNA-16 primers were as follows: forward primer: 5′-CGGGTCGTAGCAGCACGTAAATA-3′; RT primer: 5′-GTCGTATCCAGTGCAGGGTCCGAGGTATTCGCACT GGATACGACCGCCAA-3′. The forward primers for miRNA-320a and miRNA-320b were 5′-AAAAGCTGGGTTGAGAGGGCGA-3′ and 5′-AAAAGCTGGGTTGAGAGGGCAA-3′, separately. The universal reverse primer sequence was 5′-ACTCAGTGCAGGGTCCGAGG-3′. The crossing point (Cp) was used to calculate the expression levels of miRNAs, and a Cp greater than 36 was considered very low expression and required no further analysis. The individual relative expression was calculated by the equation 2^−ΔCp^ (ΔCp=Cp~miRNA-320a/b~--Cp~miRNA-16~), and 2^−ΔΔCp^ was expressed as fold change \[[@b19-medscimonit-24-2031]\].

Plasma D-dimer detection
------------------------

To assess plasma D-dimer levels, samples were taken to the clinical laboratory of the First Affiliated Hospital of Zhengzhou University and measured by HemosIL D-Dimer HS (Instrumentation Laboratory, Bedford, MA, USA) on a ACL TOP^®^ 700 LAS (Instrumentation Laboratory) device. Immunoturbidimetric assay was performed to guarantee the quality of D-dimer values.

Targets identification of miRNAs
--------------------------------

MiRTarbase (*<http://mirtarbase.mbc.nctu.edu.tw/>*), miRWalk 2.0 (*<http://www.umm.uni-heidelberg.de/apps/zmf/mirwalk/>*) together with TargetScan (*<http://www.targetscan.org/>*) were applied to identify the predicted target genes. After that, the gene ontology (GO) and KEGG pathway analysis of putative target genes were performed by DAVID Bioinformatics Resources 6.8 (*<https://david.ncifcrf.gov/>*).

Statistical analysis
--------------------

For continuous variables, values are presented as mean ± standard deviation (SD), and as counts and percentages for categorical variables. Differences in miRNAs relative abundance between patients and controls were compared using the *t* test for continuous variables. Differences among the 3 cohorts were assessed by one-way analysis of variance (one-way ANOVA) for normally distributed data, chi-squared test for categorical variables, and Mann-Whitney U test for skewed data. Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves and the area under the curve (AUC) were used to estimate the diagnostic power and accuracy, respectively, of biomarkers. Correlations between the levels of D-dimer and miRNAs were evaluated using Pearson correlation. Two-tailed P values less than 0.05 were deemed statistically significant. All statistical analyses were performed using IBM SPSS Statistics software version 21.0 (IBM Inc., Armonk, NY, USA) and Prism (GraphPad, La Jolla, CA, USA).

Results
=======

Characteristics of study population
-----------------------------------

Baseline characteristics of patients and controls are shown in [Table 1](#t1-medscimonit-24-2031){ref-type="table"}. No significant differences were identified in the distribution of basic features, such as age, sex, BMI, or smoking status between thrombosis patients and healthy controls.

Expressions of circulating miRNA-320a/b in DVT, PTS, and controls
-----------------------------------------------------------------

We chose the comparative Cp method (2^−ΔCp^) to represent the relative abundance of miRNAs. As shown in [Figure 1](#f1-medscimonit-24-2031){ref-type="fig"}, both miRNA-320a (P=0.0030) and miRNA-320b (P\<0.0001) were notably upregulated in DVT patients compared with controls. The fold changes were 1.58 and 1.79, respectively. Previous profiling research demonstrated that a fold change in miRNA expression more than 1.5 potentially influenced the cellular biology \[[@b20-medscimonit-24-2031]\]. However, neither miRNA-320a (P=0.0906) nor miRNA-320b (P=0.0919) showed significant differences between PTS patients and normal controls.

Diagnostic values of plasma miRNA-320a/b for DVT
------------------------------------------------

ROC curve analyses were performed to determine the diagnostic sensitivity and specificity of miRNA-320a/b together with D-dimer in DVT. The AUCs for miRNA-320a/b were 0.70 (95% CI: 0.56--0.83) and 0.79 (95% CI: 0.67--0.90), respectively, suggesting that miRNA-320a/b, and especially miRNA-320b, could differentiate DVT patients from healthy individuals, although both of them were lower than the AUC for D-dimer (0.85, 95% CI: 0.75--0.95) ([Figure 2](#f2-medscimonit-24-2031){ref-type="fig"}).

Correlation of D-dimer with miRNA-320a/b in plasma
--------------------------------------------------

Significantly increased levels of D-dimer were detected in DVT patients (P=0.005), which was not seen in PTS patients (P=0.666). Based on the comprehensive analysis of miRNA-320a/b and D-dimer expressions in different groups, we further explored the association between miRNAs and D-dimer levels in DVT patients. As illustrated in [Figure 3](#f3-medscimonit-24-2031){ref-type="fig"}, upregulated miRNA-320b (P=0.0032, r=0.5202) had an absolute correlation with D-dimer in DVT patients, while expression of miRNA-320a (P=0.9542, r=0.0109) did not show any correlation.

Bioinformatics analysis of miRNA-320a/b
---------------------------------------

To fully understand the roles of miRNA-320a/b in DVT, putative targets and pathway analysis were investigated. *In silico* research revealed that miRNA-320a/b regulated important cellular functions, such as cell migration, endothelial cell proliferation, and apoptotic process. Moreover, cytokine activity was involved in the enriched GO terms, indicating that miRNA-320 might regulate the inflammatory response. KEGG enrichment terms were converged on TGF-beta signaling pathway, PI3K-Akt signaling pathway, proteoglycans in cancer, and focal adhesion ([Table 2](#t2-medscimonit-24-2031){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion
==========

In the present work, qPCR was used to detect the expression of miRNA-320a/b in patients with DVT or PTS. The results indicated that, for the DVT group, concentrations of miRNA-320a/b were significantly upregulated. Further ROC analysis revealed that circulating miRNA-320a/b has diagnostic potential in DVT. Moreover, the elevated plasma miRNA-320b level was correlated with D-dimer levels, suggesting that the combination of plasma miRNA-320b and D-dimer detection could improve the diagnostic accuracy of DVT. For PTS patients, neither miRNA-320a/b nor D-dimer showed any statistical difference. PTS is a chronic complication of DVT, and the expression of plasma biomarkers can greatly vary over time. Plasma miRNAs may fluctuate during the development process. It is of great significance to explore novel diagnostic biomarkers so as to minimize the damage from DVT. One-third of DVT patients develop PTS \[[@b5-medscimonit-24-2031]\], resulting in significant impact on patient quality of life. Moreover, for populations susceptible to DVT, such as iliac vein compression syndrome (IVCS) in hip fracture patients, more aggressive measures are needed when DVT occurs \[[@b21-medscimonit-24-2031]\]. Thus, timely and accurate diagnosis is important to implement active therapy and prevent the deterioration of DVT.

Although D-dimer is the most widely used biomarker for DVT assessment, its specificity is low. Novel or surrogate biomarkers are still warranted, which can provide optimal therapy choice for DVT patients. Circulating miRNAs, emerging as promising biomarkers in various diseases, have also been shown to play key roles in thrombotic disorders \[[@b16-medscimonit-24-2031],[@b22-medscimonit-24-2031],[@b23-medscimonit-24-2031]\]. Several advantages of circulating miRNAs may account for their popularity. First, by encapsulating in microparticles and exosomes or bonding to Argonaute2 (Ago2) protein and HDL, miRNAs remain remarkably intact and reproducible in plasma \[[@b24-medscimonit-24-2031],[@b25-medscimonit-24-2031]\]. Second, the harvest of plasma miRNAs is simple and less invasive. Finally, they are easily detected by qPCR.

Recent studies have identified the diagnostic values of miRNAs in DVT. Xiao et al. demonstrated that plasma levels of miRNA-136-5p and miR-424-5p were associated with DVT and markers of hypercoagulability \[[@b26-medscimonit-24-2031]\]. Qin et al. showed that serum miR-582, miR-195 and miR-532 might be potential biomarkers to detect DVT \[[@b27-medscimonit-24-2031]\]. In addition, Xie et al. found that comprehensive analysis of platelets miR-96 and plasma D-dimer could accurately predict DVT after orthopedic surgery \[[@b28-medscimonit-24-2031]\]. Our data revealed that plasma miRNA-320a/b were upregulated and miRNA-320b was correlated with D-dimer, which is consistent with previous results. Of these, 1 study found that plasma miRNA-320a/b concentrations of unprovoked VTE were significantly higher compared with normal controls \[[@b16-medscimonit-24-2031]\]. The other 2 found that plasma miRNA-320 was also elevated in PE patients at the screening phase \[[@b17-medscimonit-24-2031],[@b18-medscimonit-24-2031]\]. Moreover, miRNA-320 was reported to function in heart disease. For instance, in ischemic cardiomyopathy and aortic stenosis, miRNA-320 from left ventricular samples was notably altered, and overexpressed miRNA-320 enhanced cell death and apoptosis in rat cardiomyocytes \[[@b29-medscimonit-24-2031]\]. In a study of Chinese patients with acute myocardial infarction (AMI), Huang et al. reveal that plasma miRNA-320b was significantly lower and can participate in the pathogenesis, probability through influencing the TGF-β signaling pathway and cytokine--cytokine receptor interaction \[[@b30-medscimonit-24-2031]\].

Functional analysis showed that miRNA-320a/b regulated important functions, which may help explain the underlying pathogenesis of thrombosis. The critical mechanisms might be through the TGF-β signaling pathway and PI3K signaling pathway. TGF-β is a pivotal regulator both in pathophysiological angiogenesis and tissue remodeling \[[@b31-medscimonit-24-2031]--[@b33-medscimonit-24-2031]\]. In microvascular endothelial cell lines, TGF-β1 can promote angiogenesis by regulating thrombospondin-4 (TSP-4) \[[@b34-medscimonit-24-2031]\], and IL-37 exerts its pro-angiogenic responses through the TGF-β-ALK1 signaling pathway \[[@b35-medscimonit-24-2031]\]. A previous study showed that the inhibition of PI3K signaling might be a promising therapeutic target for thrombotic diseases \[[@b36-medscimonit-24-2031]\]. Activation of the PI3K signaling pathway could facilitate the migration of endothelial cells, which regulates the vascular homeostasis and angiogenesis. In DVT rat models, overexpressed miR-126 enhanced vasculogenesis through prompting PI3K-Akt activation, leading to neovascularization and recanalization in DVT \[[@b37-medscimonit-24-2031]\]. Notably, miRNA-320 was most highly expressed in human platelets, while circulating miRNA-320b could be transferred to vascular endothelial cells (VECs) and regulated intercellular adhesion molecule-1 expression \[[@b38-medscimonit-24-2031]\], suggesting a potential role of acting as extracellular communicators. Although the exact mechanism regulated by miRNA-320a/b in the pathophysiological pathways of DVT is still ambiguous, the preliminary functional analysis also provides mechanistic insight regarding circulating miRNAs in the pathogenesis of DVT.

Several general limitations in our research should be acknowledged when considering our conclusions. First, our results were based on a relative small sample size, which might weaken the statistical power. More samples would enhance the reliability of significant differences. Second, a follow-up was not performed. Thrombosis is a dynamic process, affected by many factors, including sampling time, primary diseases, and treatment. Comparing the change between before and after treatment in the same DVT patient would be very meaningful. Moreover, self-control or monitoring the dynamic change of microRNA-320 may provide more information. Third, only miRNA-320a/b were investigated in the present study. Given that a single gene can be potentially targeted by many different miRNAs \[[@b39-medscimonit-24-2031]\], a panel of miRNAs be more reliable biomarkers.

Conclusions
===========

Our results indicate that circulating miRNA-320a/b are differentially expressed and miRNA-320b concentrations correlate to D-dimer levels in DVT. The simultaneous detection of abnormal plasma miRNA-320 and D-dimer could contribute to the diagnosis of DVT. Further large cohort studies are needed to estimate the clinical values of circulating miRNAs.
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![Differential expressions of circulating miRNA-320a/b among DVT patients, PTS patients, and healthy controls. The relative abundances normalized by miRNA-16 of miRNA-320a (**A**) and miRNA-320b (**B**) were significantly higher than those of healthy controls.](medscimonit-24-2031-g001){#f1-medscimonit-24-2031}

![ROC curves for miRNA-320a, miRNA-320b, and D-dimer for DVT. The AUCs for miRNA-320a, miRNA-320b, and D-dimer were 0.70 (**A**), 0.79 (**B**), and 0.85 (**C**), respectively, suggesting that miRNA-320a/b can distinguish DVT from healthy controls.](medscimonit-24-2031-g002){#f2-medscimonit-24-2031}

![Correlations of circulating miRNA-320a and miRNA-320b with D-dimer in DVT patients. Plasma miRNA-320a/b values were plotted against D-dimer levels. No significant correlation existed between miRNA-320a and D-dimer (**A**). MiRNA-320b showed correlation with D-dimer (**B**) in DVT patients.](medscimonit-24-2031-g003){#f3-medscimonit-24-2031}

###### 

Basic characteristics of study subjects.

  Variables                 DVT patients (n=30)   Controls (n=30)   PTS patients (n=30)   P value
  ------------------------- --------------------- ----------------- --------------------- ---------
  Ages (years)              52.56±15.42           51.57±12.68       53.27±10.69           0.880
  Male/Female               16/14                 20/10             17/13                 0.551
  BMI (kg/m^2^)             26.59±4.46            25.39±5.54        26.06±3.71            0.603
  Smoking (yes/no)          10/20                 5/25              7/23                  0.319
  Family history (yes/no)   3/27                  0/30              2/28                  0.227
  Diabetes (yes/no)         2/28                  6/24              1/29                  0.075

###### 

KEGG pathway analysis of miRNA-320.

  KEGG terms                   Number of genes   P value
  ---------------------------- ----------------- ---------
  Ribosome                     17                3.6E-13
  TGF-beta signaling pathway   8                 2.6E-4
  PI3K-Akt signaling pathway   12                2.2E-3
  Rap1 signaling pathway       9                 6.1E-3
  Proteoglycans in cancer      8                 1.9E-2
  HIF-1 signaling pathway      6                 1.8E-2
  Focal adhesion               8                 1.7E-2
  TNF signaling pathway        6                 2.1E-2
  Glioma                       5                 2.2E-2
  Melanoma                     5                 2.8E-2
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